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Abstract: This article provides a narrative about archival research experience in Sierra
Leone as the coronavirus outbreak spread globally in early 2020. Coincidentally, the
research concerned the country’s history of epidemics since 1787, when Freetown, its
first city, accommodated freed Blacks repatriated from Britain and the Americas. As
Sierra Leone prepared for another disease outbreak after Ebola in 2014, leaving or
staying in Freetown (after sevenmonths into a ten-month Fulbright US Scholar term)
had health and research outcomes at stake. Historicizing the pandemic while engag-
ing personal/social memory in historical accounts, the article highlights containment
measures adopted against epidemics/pandemics across time.

Résumé: Cet article présente une expérience de recherche archivistique en Sierra
Leone au moment où l’épidémie de coronavirus se propageait à l’échelle mondiale
au début de 2020. Par coïncidence, la recherche a porté sur l’histoire des épidémies
dans ce pays depuis 1787 lorsque Freetown, la première ville du pays, a accueilli les
Noirs affranchis rapatriés de Grande-Bretagne et des Amériques. Alors que la Sierra
Leone se préparait à une nouvelle épidémie après celle d’Ebola en 2014, la question
de quitter ou rester à Freetown (après sept mois d’un séjour de dix mois en tant que
boursier américain Fulbright) représentait un enjeu sur le plan de la santé et de la
recherche. Tout en se penchant sur l’histoire des pandémies et en utilisant les
concepts de mémoire personnelle et sociale, cet article met en lumière les mesures
d’endiguement adoptées contre les épidémies/pandémies à travers le temps.
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Between late August 2019 and March 2020, I was in Sierra Leone, my
country of origin in West Africa, as a Fulbright US Scholar doing archival
research for my second book provisionally titled “From ‘Whiteman’s
Grave’ to Ebola: Sierra Leone’s History of Epidemics, 1787–2015.” The
seven months I spent at the Sierra Leone Public Archives (SLPA) located
on the campus of the University of Sierra Leone (Fourah Bay College) in
Freetown, the coastal capital city, were part of a scheduled ten-month long
trip that should have lasted until the end of June 2020. My stay in Freetown
was cut short, however, due to the new coronavirus pandemic (and its
deadly COVID-19 respiratory illness), which originated in Wuhan, China,
late in 2019.1 Indeed, the pandemic spread across the globe and upended
normal life worldwide as government-imposed international travel restric-
tions increased, airlines reduced or stopped flights, and lockdowns took
effect in several countries.2 Therefore, even though I had been scheduled
to be in Sierra Leone until the end of June, the Fulbright Office terminated
its programs worldwide by mid-March, instructing all American Fulbrigh-
ters to travel back to the United States as soon as possible. For this reason, it
was imperative for me to decide whether to leave Freetown or stay there
until June, a decision with far-reaching implications for both my research
and well-being amidst the pandemic. What did the uncertain turn of events
mean for continuing to conduct archival research in Sierra Leone?Was the
country prepared for the pandemic considering that the 2013–2015 Ebola
Virus Disease (EVD) epidemic had registered a heavy death toll and
exposed Sierra Leone’s fragile health system and weakening economy?3

And howwell would its inhabitants cope with COVID-19 given the country’s
limited financial resources and reliance on international intervention
during health crises? These questions were going through my mind as
the coronavirus outbreak spread around the world in the first quarter of
2020.

1 World Health Organization, “Novel Coronavirus–China,” 12 January 2020,
https://www.who.int/csr/don/12-january-2020-novel-coronavirus-china/en/, (accessed
12 June 2020).

2 Matteo Chinazzi et al., “The Effect of Travel Restrictions on the Spread of the
2019 Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) Outbreak,” Science 368–6489 (24 April 2020),
395–400.

3 The West African Ebola epidemic started in Guinea in December 2013 and
spread into Liberia and Sierra Leone by March and May 2014, respectively. See
Ibrahim Abdullah and Ismail Rashid (eds.), Understanding West Africa’s Ebola Epidemic:
Toward a Political Economy (London: Zed Books, 2017); Tamba E. M’bayo, “Ebola,
Poverty, Economic Inequity and Social Injustice in Sierra Leone,” Journal of West Africa
History 4–1 (2018), 99–128.
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This article reflects on research experience in Sierra Leone as the
COVID-19 outbreak expanded globally during my archival investigation of
epidemics in the country since 1787, when Freetown became a haven for
freed Blacks repatriated from Britain, Nova Scotia, and Jamaica.4 While
bearing witness to the country’s early preparations in anticipation of the
looming pandemic, I place them within Sierra Leone’s past encounters with
viral eruptions, among them the 1915–1916 smallpox epidemic and 1918–
1919 influenza pandemic.5 And these historical precedents of disease out-
breaks during the colonial period allow us to adopt a longue-durée approach
to mull over both the Ebola epidemic and coronavirus pandemic.

As a British colony in the early twentieth century, Sierra Leone’s
responses to epidemics or pandemics depended to a large degree on policies
from London with all the constraints brought on by limited financial com-
mitments, shortages of medical personnel, and the racist ideologies that
underpinned colonial governance. Yet, while disease episodes during the
early twentieth century had no direct correlation to present-day outbreaks of
Ebola and COVID-19 in Sierra Leone, a historical perspective is pertinent to
comprehending the country’s epidemiologic landscape over time. Against
this backdrop, personal and social narratives are essential for contextualizing
archival research, particularly considering the diverse accounts they enable
for enriching knowledge production in African history.6

As a point of departure, it makes sense to draw attention to the corona-
virus pandemic vis-à-vis Africa and the origins of infectious disease eruptions,
African governments’ incapacity to deal with them headlong, and structural
issues that undermine caregiving during health emergencies. Importantly,
since the pandemic has exposed weak health systems, short-staffed medical
personnel, poor infrastructure, and inadequate financial resources for many

4 Christopher Fyfe, A History of Sierra Leone (New York: Oxford University Press,
1962); Joe A. D. Alie, A New History of Sierra Leone (New York: St. Martin’s Press, 1990);
John Peterson, Province of Freedom: A History of Sierra Leone, 1787–1870 (London: Faber
and Faber, 1969); Sylvia Ojukutu-Macauley and Ismail Rashid (eds.), Paradoxes of
History and Memory in Post-colonial Sierra Leone (Lanham, MD: Lexington Books, 2013).

5 See, for example, Ismail Rashid, “Epidemics and Resistance in Colonial Sierra
Leone during the First World War,” Canadian Journal of African Studies 45–3 (2011),
415–439; Festus Cole, “Sanitation, Disease, and Public Health in Sierra Leone, West
Africa, 1895–1922: Case Failure of British Colonial Health Policy,” The Journal of
Imperial and Commonwealth History 43–2 (2015), 238–266; David Killingray, “A New
‘Imperial Disease’: The Influenza Pandemic of 1918–9 and Its Impact on the British
Empire,” Caribbean Quarterly 49–4 (2003), 30–49.

6 Michelle T. King, “Working With/In Archives,” in Faire, Lucy and Simon Gunn
(eds.), Research Methods for History (Edinburgh: Edinburgh University Press, 2011), 13–
29; PeterR. Schmidt,Historical Archaeology inAfrica: Representation, SocialMemory, andOral
Traditions (Lanham, MD: AltaMira Press, 2006); Sue McKemmish, Anne Gilliland-
Swetland, and Eric Ketelaar, “‘Communities of Memory’: Pluralising Archival Research
and Education Agendas,” Archives and Manuscripts 33–1 (May 2005), 146–174.
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countries around the world, it offers a lens through which we spot broader
issues about disparities in public health and medical knowledge, sanitation
and hygiene, as well as the intersections of health, poverty, and politics across
both time and space.7 While medical and related academic studies on
COVID-19 and its impact on various countries continue to increase, the
major hotspots of the pandemic in Asia, Europe, and the Americas have
received more attention than Africa – perhaps with the exception of
South Africa.8 For countries such as Sierra Leone and many others on the
continent, this may be in part because COVID-19 cases and mortalities have
been far less than those reported in the areas mentioned above. Still, this
trend in documenting the pandemic is counterintuitive in that the orthodoxy
on the origins of infectious diseases typically points to Africa – or Asia – as the
hotbed of pathogens, includingmalaria, HIV/AIDS, and Ebola.9 Not surpris-
ingly, the high death toll from COVID-19 recorded in Italy, France, Britain,
the USA, Brazil and India, among others, prompted early speculation that
African countries with more fragile health systems would record higher
numbers of fatalities.10 So far, however, this prediction has not

7 See, for example, Omar B. Da’ar, Mohamed Haji, and Hoda Jradi, “Coronavi-
rus Disease 2019 (COVID-19): Potential Implications for Weak Health Systems and
Conflict Zones in the Middle East and North Africa Region,” International Journal of
Health Planning Management 35 (2020), 1240–1245; Michael Eisenstein, “Poverty and
Pathogens,” Nature 531 (16 March 2016), S61–S63; Gerald Bloom and Henry Lucas,
“Health and Poverty in Sub-Saharan Africa,” IDS Working Paper 103 (1999), 1–42,
https://opendocs.ids.ac.uk/opendocs/bitstream/handle/20.500.12413/3430/Wp1
03.pdf?sequence=1, (accessed 13 June 2020).

8 So far, South Africa has recorded the highest number of COVID-19 cases and
fatalities in Africa. Over 1.5 million cases and 55,000 deaths have been registered in
the country. See https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/country/south-
africa/, (accessed 16 May 2021); Roy M. Anderson, Hans Heesterbeek, Don Klinken-
berg, and T. Déirdre Hollingsworth, “How Will Country-based Mitigation Measures
Influence the Course of the COVID-19 Epidemic?” Lancet 395–10228 (21 March
2020), 931–934; Richard Cash and Vikram Patel, “Has COVID-19 Subverted Global
Health,” Lancet 395–10238 (5 May 2020), 1687–1688.

9 See, among others, Frank M. Snowden, “Emerging and Reemerging Diseases:
A Historical Perspective,” Immunological Reviews 225 (19 September 2008), 9–26;
Stephen S. Morse, “Factors in the Emergence of Infectious Diseases,” Emerging
Infectious Diseases 1–1 (January 1995), 7–15; Nicholas B. King, “Security, Disease,
Commerce: Ideologies of Postcolonial Global Health,” Social Studies of Science 32–
5/6 (December 2002), 763–789; Tamara Giles-Vernick, Ch. Didier Gondola, Guil-
laume Lachenal, and William H. Schneider, “Social History, Biology, and the Emer-
gence of HIV in Colonial Africa,” Journal of African History 54–1 (March 2013), 11–30.

10 Marius Gilbert et al., “Preparedness and Vulnerability of African Countries
against Importations of COVID-19: A Modelling Study,” Lancet 395–10227 (14–
20 March 2020), 871–877; Melisa Martinez-Alvarez et al., “COVID-19 Pandemic in
West Africa,” Lancet 8–5 (1 May 2020), E631–E632.
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materialized.11 And while the trajectory of the pandemic’s fatalities might
change for the worse in Africa at somepoint, the need for scholarly studies on
how COVID-19 infections and mortalities are transpiring in overlooked
countries such as Sierra Leone cannot be overstated.

The main thrust of the article’s argument is that while the Ebola
epidemic had exposed Sierra Leone’s unpreparedness and incapacity to
cope with extensive disease outbursts, the country faced the coronavirus
pandemic aware that the preceding epidemic had been a costly learning
experience in terms of fatalities and economic impact. Hence, despite its
weak health system and inadequate financial resources, Sierra Leone
appeared to be in a better position than it was in 2014 to plan early and
respond promptly to the pandemic, at least to minimize its spread and
fatalities.

The narrative opens with a brief consideration of what it meant to be
doing archival research on Sierra Leone’s history of epidemics at a
time when a pandemic threatened to upend life for a nation devastated
by its earlier struggle with Ebola slightly over six years earlier. In this
context, instances of disease eruptions during the colonial period, when
the country was a British colony, allow us to ponder historical epidemiol-
ogy, which brings together “biomedical evidence in a field of social,
economic, and environmental historical forces, and [lays out a frame-
work] to analyze change over both time and space.”12 In effect, an
appraisal of both biomedical and non-biomedical factors is germane to
getting a wholesome picture of Sierra Leone’s disease landscape, both past
and present.

The succeeding section then examines Sierra Leone’s initial prepara-
tions in expectation of COVID-19, ruminating lessons learned (or not) from
the earlier Ebola epidemic. A lethargic reaction to the 2014 outbreak meant
the government of ex-president Ernest Bai Koroma (2007–2018) only
declared a state of public health emergency at the end of July, about three
months after the first reported case of EVD in the country. In contrast, with
the advantage of hindsight and the coronavirus pandemic looming, the
administration of President Julius Maada Bio enacted an international travel
ban bymid-March 2020, even as Sierra Leone was still one of fewWest African
countries without any recorded incident of COVID-19. In truth, it was only on
30March, a day after I returned to the US, that Sierra Leone reported its first

11 Kenneth Bitrus David, Naomi Thomas, and Joan Kuyet Solomon, “Epidemi-
ology of COVID-19 inAfrica: Daily Cumulative Index andMortality Rate,” International
Journal of Infection Control 16–2 (30 June 2020), 1–5; Linda Nordling, “Africa’s Pan-
demic Puzzle: Why So Few Cases and Deaths?,” Science 369–6505 (14 August 2020),
756–757.

12 James L. A. Webb, Jr., “Historical Epidemiology and Infectious Disease Pro-
cesses in Africa,” Journal of African History 54 (2013), 3–10; quote, 4.
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case.13 Arguably, the government’s decision to decree transnational travel
restrictions early on spared the country the rapid spike in COVID-19 infec-
tions and fatalities, unlike what happened during the Ebola epidemic. At that
time, Sierra Leone recorded 3,928 EVD-related deaths by 21 June 2015, just
over a year after the country reported its first case.14 So far, while the
coronavirus pandemic continues to spread, Sierra Leone has recorded a
total of 4,068 COVID-19 cases, 79 deaths, and 911 active cases, whereas
3,078 infected people have recovered since the country reported its first
case.15

Archival Research and Disease Eruptions in Sierra Leone during the
Colonial Period

By early 2020, the peculiarity of doing archival research on the history of
epidemics in Sierra Leone as a pandemic threatened to upend normal life
worldwide did not escape my attention. In retrospect, nineteenth-century
European visitors toWest Africa as well as scholars studying its colonial history
have revealed that Sierra Leone (and West Africa) gained notoriety in
Europe as the “Whiteman’s Grave” due to the severe death toll among visiting
Europeans from diseases such as malaria and yellow fever.16 Thus, as the
1800s continued, quinine became a common prophylaxis of choice for
preventing malaria among British soldiers, administrators, merchants and
missionaries (and other Europeans) visiting or residing in West Africa and
other tropical areas of the British Empire.17 Gradually, with knowledge about

13 World Health Organization, “Sierra Leone Confirms First Case of COVID-19”
(31 March 2020). https://www.afro.who.int/news/sierra-leone-confirms-first-case-
covid-19, (accessed 21 June 2020).

14 World Health Organization, “Ebola Situation Report” (24 June 2015), 1–16.
15 Worldometer, “COVID-19 Coronavirus Pandemic,” (8 May 2021). https://

www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/?fbclid=IwAR3vJjK-hkfILq1coQeXrgHrUizm0
Bez-pkvZ0M2-AtUCQHiXAxWu8GuL9Y#countries, (accessed 8 May 2021).

16 See, for example, F. Harrison Rankin, The White Man’s Grave: A Visit to Sierra
Leone in 1834, Volume 1 (London: Richard Bentley, 1936); G. A. Lethbridge Banbury,
Sierra Leone: Or The White Man’s Grave (London: Swan Sonnenschein, 1890); Philip
D. Curtin, “‘TheWhite Man’s Grave’: Image and Reality, 1780–1850,” Journal of British
Studies 1–1 (1961), 94–110; Curtin, “The End of the ‘WhiteMan’s Grave’? Nineteenth-
Century Mortality in West Africa,” The Journal of Interdisciplinary History 21–1 (1990),
63–88.

17 W. Carnegie Brown, “The Present Position of the Quinine Prophylaxis of
Malaria,” Transactions of The Royal Society of Tropical Medicine & Hygiene 4–7 (June
1911), 193–209. https://doi.org/10.1016/S0035-9203(11)90028-5, (accessed
24 September 2020); Ronald Ross, The Prevention of Malaria (London: Dutton,
1910); G. Dennis Shanks, “Historical Review: Problematic Malaria Prophylaxis with
Quinine,” The American Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene 95–2 (2016), 269–272.
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tropical diseases expanding by the early twentieth century, British colonial
authorities grew more confident about their medicalization project in Sierra
Leone and other West African colonies, even as financial constraints and ill-
conceived public health policies irked them.18

Browsing through archived colonial documents on public health and
diseases in Sierra Leone nudgedme to reflect on how epidemics/pandemics
had affected the residents of Freetown back then, just as the city’s inhabitants
were now gearing up for the pending coronavirus pandemic. And this jogged
my memory about the stringent containment measures adopted by the
government of Sierra Leone during the Ebola epidemic, which were remi-
niscent of the British colonial administration’s responses to both the 1915–
1916 smallpox epidemic and 1918–1919 influenza pandemic.19 For all intents
and purposes, though, the quarantines and lockdowns authorized in Sierra
Leone during the colonial period, just as during the more recent Ebola
epidemic, turned out to be less effective in containing the infections than
government officials in both instances had anticipated (see Figure 1).

As with the Ebola outbreak, the 1915 smallpox epidemic originated in
Guinea, at that time a French colony, and spread into the northern parts of
Sierra Leone, before reaching Freetown in the west.20 Karene District,

Figure 1. Inside the Sierra Leone Public Archives, USL (Fourah Bay College)
Campus. (Photo by author, 20 February 2020). (In color online and print version)

18 Rashid, “Epidemics and Resistance Colonial Sierra Leone”; Cole, “Sanitation,
Disease and Public Health in Sierra Leone.”

19 Cole, “Sanitation, Disease and Public Health in Sierra Leone.”
20 For administrative purposes, Sierra Leone comprised the Freetown colony

(since 1808) and the hinterland protectorate, which the British established in 1896.
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sharing a frontier with Guinea, became an epicenter as the disease spread
across its numerous chiefdoms. By imposing quarantine and travel restric-
tions in the district, the colonial administration only made matters worse for
the inhabitants. Farmers struggled to cultivate and harvest food crops, espe-
cially rice, the staple diet, while traders and merchants hoarded foodstuff in
order to inflate prices and increase their profits.21 For most local residents,
the smallpox epidemic not only caused hundreds of deaths, but also brought
hunger and famine. Before the smallpox epidemic dissipated in 1916, it
infected about 70 percent of the population in Karene District, where over
two thousand died of the disease.22

In the case of the influenza pandemic, it arrived in Sierra Leone via HMS
Mantua, a British commercial liner converted into an armed merchant
cruiser, which docked at the Freetown harbor on 15 August 1918.23 Before
the outbreak of World War I, Freetown – then a coaling station for ocean-
going steamers – served vessels of not only the British, who administered the
colony, but also those of other European trading nations, most notably the
French and Portuguese, who frequented the coast ofWest Africa on their way
to central and southern Africa. Nonetheless, during the war, as the late
physician-anthropologist Paul Farmer (1959–2022) explains, “The Mantua
was assigned to protect a small convoy of merchant vessels headed through
the U-boat-infested waters between England andWest Africa and return with
gold [fromSierra Leone] to helpfinance afinal push againstGermany and its
allies.”24 It was in this situation that the vessel arrived in Freetown with some
of its crew infected with influenza. Historian Alfred Crosby affirms that by the
time the Mantua berthed “200 of her sailors [were] sick or just recovering
from influenza.”25 From the crew, the disease spread to the Royal Army
Medical Corps, as well as local laborers of the Mabella Coaling Station, which

For more on this, see J. D. Hargreaves, “The Establishment of the Sierra Leone
Protectorate and the Insurrection of 1898,” The Cambridge Historical Journal 12–1
(1956), 56–80; Fyfe, History of Sierra Leone; Festus Cole, “Sierra Leone and World
War 1,” (PhD thesis, School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London,
1994), 142–258.

21 Rashid, “Epidemics and Resistance in Colonial Sierra Leone;” Paul Farmer,
Fevers, Feuds, and Diamonds: Ebola and the Ravages of History (New York: Farrar, Strauss
and Giroux, 2020), 301–305.

22 Rashid, “Epidemics and Resistance in Colonial Sierra Leone,” 426.
23 Sierra Leone Public Archives, Freetown (SLPA) 267/578/53257,Wilkinson to

RearAdmiral, Commanding theNinthCruiser Squadron,H.M.S.Africa, 28 Aug. 1918;
SLPA, 267/578/53257, Wilkinson to Walter Long, 21 Oct. 1918.

24 Paul Farmer, “Ebola, the Spanish Flu and the Memory of Disease,” Critical
Inquiry 46 (Autumn 2019), 56–70; quote, 59.

25 AlfredW. Crosby,America’s Forgotten Pandemic: The Influenza of 1918 (New York:
Cambridge University Press, 2003), 37, cited in Farmer, “Ebola, the Spanish Flu and
the Memory of Disease,” 59.
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was responsible for supplying coal to ships in the Freetown harbor.26 With
little to no effective curative care for local residents, Freetown had recorded
about 790 deaths within three weeks of the influenza outbreak.27 ByOctober,
the number of fatalities had risen to 1,000. In all, an estimated 70 percent of
Freetown’s population of about 34,000 possibly contracted influenza. Nota-
bly, younger people between the ages of 15 and 35 were particularly suscep-
tible to the disease.28 Furthermore, even though most of the influenza cases
and casualties were concentrated in Freetown and its vicinity, other parts of
the interior experienced the pandemic as well.

In terms of fatalities vis-à-vis infection rates, the influenza pandemic took
a heavier toll on Sierra Leoneans than the current COVID-19 pandemic has
done so far. Indeed, the 1918 pandemic not only registered a heavy death toll
but also destabilized normal life and the livelihoods of thousands of people,
particularly those living in Freetown and its environs. And just like the Ebola
epidemic, the influenza pandemic caused anxieties about a possible return to
normal life and what the “new normal” would be like. Anyhow, even more
illuminating is the colonial administration’s racial bias in public health
priorities while dealing with infectious diseases, as historian Festus Cole
observes: “While the logic of colonial medicine aimed to protect the health
of Europeans, there were problems in store for an administration whose
apparent short-sightedness ignored the welfare of its subjects in its antima-
larial campaigns.”29 This tendency among British officials in colonial health
policies, more often than not, undermined efforts to deal with public health
issues effectively for all inhabitants of the colony regardless of “race”/skin
color and/or ethnic origin.

Looking back, public health inequities among different groups of people
– Europeans and Africans, rich and poor – indicate that Sierra Leone’s past
encounters with disease eruptions, for better or worse, share an uncanny
affinity with the country’s present-day struggles with epidemics/pandemics.
Yet, as COVID-19 continued to spread, it remained to be seen if earlier
widespread disease episodes had provided enough impetus for Sierra Leone
to prioritize a robust public health system capable of providing prompt
medical care at an affordable cost for those most in need.

Sierra Leone’s Response to COVID-19

About amonth before I returned to the US at the end ofMarch 2020, while
continuing research at the Sierra Leone Public Archives (on the

26 SLPA 267/578/53257, Wilkinson to Rear Admiral, Commanding the Ninth
Cruiser Squadron, H.M.S. Africa, 28 Aug. 1918.

27 Sierra Leone Weekly News, 28 September 1918; Cole, “Sierra Leone and World
1, 228–239.

28 SLPA, 267/578/53257, W. Allan, Acting Senior Sanitary Officer, An Interim
Report on the Epidemic of Influenza, 1918–1919 (Freetown, 1919).

29 Cole, “Sanitation, Disease and Public Health in Sierra Leone,” 242.
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University of Sierra Leone campus), I noticed that buckets (“Veronica
buckets”) of water, soap, and hand sanitizers were almost ubiquitous at the
entrances of most buildings – the archival building, administrative offices,
classrooms, laboratories, and library. Just as during the earlier Ebola
outbreak, this effort was in response to a government directive imploring
offices, schools, hotels, bars and restaurants, churches, mosques, and
other public establishments to make water, soap, and hand sanitizers
available and encourage handwashing even before the first case of
COVID-19 appeared in the country.30 In spite of the effort to sensitize
people in Freetown – and the rest of the country – about the importance of
handwashing tominimize the spread of COVID-19 in case it entered Sierra
Leone, however, not everyone embraced it as a preventive measure, even
at the university. In the same way, wearing masks and face coverings had
yet to gain currency among most people in the city. Yet, knowing what
Sierra Leone had gone through during the Ebola epidemic, there was
good reason to be apprehensive about the potential loss of lives COVID-19
could cause in the country. This was particularly worrisome as practicing
social distancing was unmanageable in Freetown, an overcrowded city with
densely inhabited public spaces, particularly marketplaces that were busy
throughout the week, besides its sprawling slums in the central and eastern
parts of the city.

Even before Sierra Leone reported its first case of COVID-19, the gov-
ernment and both news and social media had started informing the public
about the threat posed to public health by a potential spread of the corona-
virus pandemic in the country.31 Indeed, for most Sierra Leoneans, this
evoked grim reminders about the Ebola outbreak, when about 4,000 people
lost their lives in the country. Still, as during the preceding epidemic, reports
about the spread of COVID-19 in other parts of the world bred local rumors
and speculation that captured public imagination.32 Misinformation about

30 Government of Sierra Leone,Ministry ofHealth and Sanitation, “Coronavirus
(COVID-19) Advisory for Residents of Sierra Leone” (Freetown, 13 March 2020).
http://www.food-security.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Sierra-Leone-COVID-
19-Advisory-for-Residents-in-Sierra-Leone.pdf, (accessed 13 October 2020).

31 Shatelle Spencer, “This Nurse is Fighting Coronavirus in Sierra Leone,” CARE
(20 March 2020). https://care.org/news-and-stories/health/this-nurse-is-fighting-
coronavirus-in-sierra-leone/, (accessed 25 September 2020); Ineke Mules, “Ebola-
hitWest AfricanNations on Alert amid Coronavirus Pandemic,”DW (18March 2020).
https://www.dw.com/en/ebola-hit-west-african-nations-on-alert-amid-coronavirus-
pandemic/a-52828460, (accessed 25 September 2020).

32 Anneliese Depoux, Sam Martin, Emilie Karafillakis, Raman Preet, Annelies
Wilder-Smith, and Heidi Larson, “The Pandemic of Social Media Travels Faster than
the COVID-19 Outbreak,” Journal of Travel Medicine 27–3 (3 March 2020), 1–2.
https://doi.org/10.1093/jtm/taaa031, (accessed 5 September 2020); Médicins Sans
Frontières (Doctors Without Borders), “Sierra Leone: Misinformation and COVID-
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COVID-19 made it difficult to convince people to take the awareness cam-
paigns about the looming pandemic seriously. But as other African countries
reported increasing cases of COVID-19, people in Freetown and the rest of
the country began to contemplate withmore seriousness the possibility of the
pandemic spreading into the country.

From February and early March 2020 onward, it was noticeable that the
government of Sierra Leone had started to prepare in earnest to cope with
the spread of COVID-19 into the country. Among the measures taken in
Freetown and its neighborhoods, as mentioned earlier, the most common
was placing soap and water and hand sanitizers for public use at the entrance
of government buildings, institutions of learning, places of worship, hotels
and restaurants, and similar spaces. The Ministry of Health and Sanitation
launched an awareness-raising or sensitization campaign urging members of
the public to practice basic hygiene, including frequent handwashing, and
avoid huge public gatherings.33 Aware that practicing social distancing would
pose a serious challenge for the overcrowded Freetown area, the government
stressed the importance of minimizing personal contact, including

Figure 2. Lumley Neighborhood in the West End of Freetown, Sierra Leone.
(Photo by author, 5 September 2019). (In color online and print version)

19,” MFS (22 June 2020). https://allafrica.com/stories/202006230648.html,
(accessed 25 September 2020).

33 See footnote 30.
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handshaking and hugging, rather than impose strict social-distancing rules
(see Figure 2).

Throughout the earliest efforts to prepare forCOVID-19 in Sierra Leone,
the Freetown City Council (FCC), which has jurisdiction over the capital city
and its vicinities, played a leading role. The FCC collaborated with the
national government to map out its preparedness strategies and COVID-19
response plan by identifying Freetown’s specific challenges and extracting
lessons learned from the earlier Ebola response to inform its preparation.34

Moreover, the FCC borrowed successful containment strategies from South
Korea and Singapore, including extensive testing, quick detection and diag-
nosis, social distancing, strict quarantine and government transparency, as a
template to emulate.35 As the Mayor of Freetown Yvonne Aki-Sawyerr
explained,

Theplanhad three key elements responding to the fact that this is a citywhere
35 percent of our populace live in informal settlements which are densely
crowded with very little space for social distancing…. Another very important
feature is the fact that 47 percent of the population do not have access to
running water. Given that the other most significant element of protection is
hand-washing, our plan needed to reflect these particularities.36

To be sure, the FCC was pragmatic enough to realize that Freetown’s densely
populated communities, overcrowded markets and other public spaces, and
unreliable water supply could make handwashing and social distancing
extremely difficult for people to follow as preventive measures. Another
problem the FCC recognized was the fact that most people in Freetown –

and the rest of the country – lacked money to buy food in bulk and store at
home, a situation that could make lockdowns difficult to enforce.

Against this backdrop, on 24 March 2020, President Bio declared a state
of public health emergency expected to last for twelve months. In a televised
broadcast, he presented the rationale behind the declaration: “The rapid
global spread of the coronavirus poses an immense risk to human beings that
can lead to major loss of life and can cause socioeconomic disruption in
Sierra Leone…. This situation requires effective measures to prevent,

34 Freetown City Council, “COVID-19 Preparedness and Response Plan”
(20 March 2020; Updated 27 April 2020). https://fcc.gov.sl/wp-content/
uploads/2020/04/FCC_COVID-19-Preparedness-and-Response-Plan_270420.pdf,
(accessed 25 September 2020).

35 Freetown City Council, “COVID-19 Preparedness and Response Plan.”
36 Folashadé Soulé and Camilla Toulmin, “Mayor Yvonne Aki-Sawyerr, OBE,

Freetown City Council, Sierra Leone,” Institute for New Economic Thinking (22 February
2021), (accessed 20 March 2021).
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protect, and curtail the spread of the coronavirus disease in Sierra Leone.”37

President Bio emphasized that the emergency was not a national lockdown.
Therefore, he warned, those involved in commercial activities had no excuse
for hoarding goods and/or hiking prices.

Importantly, as in the case of the Ebola epidemic, both the military and
police were authorized to enforce compliance with the public health ordi-
nances, among them curfews (when imposed), travel restrictions, and limi-
tations on public gatherings. To be sure, the emergency declaration
triggered public criticism, not least because many Sierra Leoneans inferred
a political motive behind the president’s declaration that the emergency
would last for a year.38 And even as he did not immediately enact a national
lockdown with the emergency, it brought back memories of what had tran-
spired during the Ebola epidemic, when lockdowns andmass quarantines did
more harm than good, especially for people living in poverty both in urban
centers and rural areas.39

After Sierra Leone reported its first COVID-19 case at the end of March,
the government announced a three-day lockdown from 5 April to 7 April.
Then, on 14 April, it limited inter-district travel and put into action a
nationwide curfew lasting from 11:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m.40 In Freetown, as in
other parts of the country, any strict lockdowns would only make matters
worse for the vast majority of people whose livelihood depended on daily
activities away from their homes. Food handouts, when provided by charita-
ble organizations, including Non-Governmental Agencies (NGOs),
churches, and mosques, were most times insufficient to meet the needs of
the poor. And those who violated the curfew in order to search for food for
their families or attend to any other pressing needs risked police or military
brutality. Still, corrupt police and military officers solicited bribes from

37 Felix Tih, “Sierra Leone Declares 12-month State of Emergency,” Anadolu
Agency (25 March 2020). https://www.aa.com.tr/en/africa/sierra-leone-declares-
12-month-state-of-emergency-/1778433, (accessed 25 September 2020).

38 Jess Jones, “An Ethnographic Examination of People’s Reactions to State-Led
COVID-19 Measures in Sierra Leone,” The European Journal of Development Research
34 (February 2021), 455–472.

39 Wairimu Munyinyi Wahome, “Quarantines in Sierra Leone: Putting People
First in the Ebola Crisis,” Oxfam Policy & Practice (9 December 2014). https://policy-
practice.oxfam.org/resources/quarantines-in-sierra-leone-putting-people-first-in-
the-ebola-crisis-336992/, (accessed 25 September 2020).

40 Mustapha Dumbuya, “Ruling out Violence as a Means to Achieving Compli-
ance with COVID-19 Measures in Sierra Leone,” Journalists for Human Rights (24 April
2020). https://jhr.ca/op-ed-ruling-out-violence-as-a-means-to-achieving-compliance-
with-covid-19-measures-in-sierra-leone, (accessed 25 September 2020); Mara Kardas-
Nelson, “A Faint Specter in Sierra Leone: COVID-19,” Global Health Now (20 April
2021). https://www.globalhealthnow.org/2021-04/faint-specter-sierra-leone-covid-
19, (accessed 1 May 2021).
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curfew violators in exchange for “free passage” without any penalty.41

Undoubtedly, these factors undermined public trust in law enforcement
officials and the government, making compliance with the emergency orders
more difficult.

Realizing that implementing the emergency with a strict curfew and
travel restraints that did not reflect the number of COVID-19 cases and
fatalities in the country could arouse a public uproar, the government
decided to lift some restrictions on 24 June. During the same month,
though, health workers involved in the COVID-19 response went on strike,
citing non-payment of their hazard allowances as themain reason. Likewise,
in July, doctors resorted to strike action over their hazard allowances as well
as the unavailability of protective equipment for them to treat COVID-19
patients.42

All told, despite Sierra Leone’s historical encounters with widespread
disease outbreaks, preparing for the coronavirus pandemic presented its fair
share of challenges. And although the earlier Ebola epidemic had
highlighted the importance of a wholesome health system, including well-
trained and paid health workers, early preparedness, and proactive
responses, the current government still found itself challenged by recurrent
problems that had been the bane of the country’s post-civil war existence –

frail economy, poor infrastructure, overreliance on international interven-
tion, and public distrust in government. Significantly, however, up to the time
of writing Sierra Leone’s experience with COVID-19 had not revealed any-
thing near the kind of devastating death toll it had suffered during the Ebola
epidemic of 2014.

As far as the bigger picture of my ongoing research on the history of
epidemics in Sierra Leone is concerned, the assumptions that informed
Western media reporting as COVID-19 spread into Africa (and elsewhere
in the developing world) brought tomind the reductionist slant of European
colonial discourses and tropes about Africa and its peoples. Depicting Sierra
Leone (and the rest of West Africa, by extension) as the “Whiteman’s grave”
was just one aspect of the inclination toward downgrading tropical colonies to
“diseased environments” in spite of British exploitation of natural resources
in the same colonies. In truth, “tropical medicine” as a field of scholarship
emerged during the second half of the nineteenth century to constitute a
crucial part of the British Empire’s agenda to study diseases such as malaria,

41 Dumbuya, “Ruling out Violence.”
42 Mabinty M. Kamara, “Sierra Leone Government Clashes with Healthcare

Workers over COVID-19 Payments,” Politico SL (5 June 2020). https://www.politicosl.
com/articles/sierra-leone-government-clashes-health-workers-over-covid-19-payments,
(accessed 25 September 2020); Cooper Inveen, “Sierra Leone Doctors’ Strike Leaves
COVID-19 Patients Stranded,” Reuters (2 July 2020). https://www.reuters.com/article/
us-health-coronavirus-leone/sierra-leone-doctors-strike-leaves-covid-19-patients-stra
nded-idUSKBN2432NU, (accessed 25 September 2020).
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yellow fever, and trypanosomiasis (sleeping sickness), among others. This,
the British envisioned, would make such colonies healthier and more habit-
able, especially for European colonial administrators, military personnel,
missionaries, and merchants/traders. In the case of Sierra Leone more
specifically, the founding of the Sir Alfred Jones Laboratory in Freetown in
1922 marked the culmination of a shift from dispatching British research
expeditions to West Africa in the late 1800s to having a permanent station in
one of the colonies for research on tropical diseases to be conducted.43While
such projects represented a genuine effort to learn about uncommon dis-
eases in Europe, they also embodied the presumed cultural superiority and
racist baggage that underpinned British colonialism in Sierra Leone and
elsewhere in Africa. All told, the structural inequities revealed by the current
COVID-19 pandemic represents a continuum in preconceived attitudes,
perceptions, and shortcomings in public health that have historical prece-
dents that are not as remote as one might be tempted to think.

Conclusion

This article aimed to provide a narrative about research experience while
doing archival investigation in Sierra Leone on its history of epidemics as the
coronavirus outbreak spread across the world from early 2020 onward. In so
doing, I made the case that Sierra Leone’s previous experience with the
Ebola epidemic put the country in a better position to prepare early and
respond promptly to the current pandemic. Despite its poor health system
and inadequate financial resources, by mid-March the government of Sierra
Leone had enacted an international travel ban aimed at limiting the spread
of COVID-19 in the country. Within this context, conducting archival
research in Freetown on historical epidemiology in the country provided a
unique opportunity to witness the initial preparations as everyone geared up
for the somehow unavoidable encounter with the coronavirus pandemic.

Notwithstanding its apparent vulnerability, however, Sierra Leone did
not record its first case of COVID-19 until the end of March 2020. And up to
the time of drafting this article, the country was still among a narrow list of
countries with a small number of COVID-19 fatalities – below 100. At the same
time, considering Sierra Leone’s historical encounters with epidemics/pan-
demics, Farmer’s position about the need for a more efficient public-health
approach demands attention: “Until the insidious control-over-care para-
digm is broken, the response to those epidemics [such as Ebola, malaria,
and cholera] will be continued mistrust and recalcitrance on the part of

43 Helen J. Power, Tropical Medicine in the Twentieth Century: A History of the
Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, 1898–1990 (London and New York: Kegan Paul
International, 1999).
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populations already scarred by insults and injuries of colonialism, war, and a
public-health approach that fails to prioritize effective caregiving.”44

Although it is too early to assess the death toll and economic impact of
the pandemic on Sierra Leone, it might not be farfetched, based on evidence
so far, to speculate that the country’s casualties from COVID-19 will be
nowhere near the almost 4,000 victims the Ebola epidemic claimed. If the
country maintains a grip on its current COVID-19 infection rate through
effective contact-tracing and hospitalization of infected people, it seems
reasonable to suggest that Sierra Leone would have done a better job of
containing the pandemic than it did with the Ebola outbreak.Moreover, with
access to vaccines against COVID-19, the country could spare its people
another disastrous encounter with a deadly infectious virus that has already
claimedmillions of lives around the world. And with my archival research for
a monograph on the history of epidemics in Sierra Leone still a work in
progress, this narrative will have a sequel featuring the complex nature of
interactions between diseases, peoples, and environments as evidenced by
the snippets of records presented here.

Finally, the COVID-19 pandemic appears to have turned on its head the
penchant for portraying Africa as a hotbed of “exotic diseases” so common in
Western media reports, which brings to mind European colonial discourse
about the White Man’s grave.45 Sure enough, the virulent virus embodied a
paradox insofar as countries with industrial economies registered more
deaths than poorer African countries, even as global structural inequities
and fragile infrastructure across the continent still hamper the delivery of
proper healthcare in the “clinical desert” of West Africa, to borrow from
Farmer.46 In truth, Africa’s postcolonial era has exposed poor economic
planning and financial mismanagement, political instability, and dwindling
natural resources that have compounded poverty in many countries like
Sierra Leone. Not surprisingly, millions of Africans remain susceptible to
endemic diseases ranging from malaria to cholera and HIV/AIDS. In addi-
tion, emerging diseases, among them COVID-19, have only increased the
threat posed by epidemics/pandemics, which typically require transnational
and international cooperation to alleviate the suffering of the poor andmost
vulnerable during health crises. Significantly, therefore, without a concerted
effort at a global level to address the structural impediments to basic health-
care provision across nations, the chances of combatting epidemics/pan-
demics successfully as they spread will remain uncertain not only in countries

44 Farmer, Fevers, Feuds, and Diamonds, 500.
45 See, for example, EmmaRoss, “Sudan AHotbed of Exotic Diseases,” CBS News

(3 February 2004). https://www.cbsnews.com/news/sudan-a-hotbed-of-exotic-
diseases/, (accessed 17 September 2023).

46 Farmer, Fever, Feuds, and Diamonds, 280.
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such as Sierra Leone but also in China, the USA, Italy, India, and Brazil,
among others.
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